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Date: 7-28-20
Regarding: Registration Reminder & Re-Entry Plan Update
The summer of 2020 is quickly winding down as the start of a school year, in one form
or another, is upon us. Make flexibility your mantra and we will work together to get our year
started off right. Again, as it stands today, Tuesday July 28, our intention is to be in class and
in person on August 12. Those choosing a remote option will begin that day as well. I will
continue to monitor and communicate with our local health department for any necessary
changes to our plan.
I’m reaching out today because regardless of the delivery model, we need all of our
students registered. Having our students properly registered is how we get our funding from
the state. Our on-line registration window is still open through the rest of this week. Please
share with others so that no students are missed. In addition to funding to provide needed
staff, our registration files allow me to create bus routes to transport our students to and from
school.
I would also like to direct your attention to our new landing page on our website for all
things school re-entry and COVID 19 related. On our main page, there is a link across the top
reading School Re-Entry Plan. This will help serve to keep our pages a little cleaner and a bit
more organized.
To end today’s update, I want to acknowledge the difficult decision our parents face in
weighing safety concerns vs. educational concerns. Obviously, in-person education is our first
choice and what we believe to be best for all students. That being said, I want to assure you
that our teachers have worked formally and informally to provide an improved remote learning
plan whenever that is necessary. Remember to email your building principal or call by Friday if
you intend to choose this option.
Stay safe and stay Tiger Strong.

M. Kelly Shepherd

